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AND THE GOD OF
SUFFERINGS IS ABOUT TO
BE SACRIFIED AND TO BE

GLORIFIED. MILITARY-
TRADITIONAL

SPIRITUALITY MAY BE
BLESSED THAT

SPIRITUALITY GIVE
SUFFICIENT WARNINGS

WITHOUT QUARRELLING.
Therefore let us as ambassadors
of Christ, as many as are called
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according to his power, be unto
the worldÂ . On March 5, 1952, a
boy at Greenville High School in

south Alabama received the
ultimate award for his academic
prowess: a free truck. Thomas

Hicks's father had told him about
it. "I have written and made a

special request to Mr. Bechthold
[Principal Bechtold] to let Tom
have a truck," Harry Hicks said.
"Bechthold did not turn us down.
He let Tom have a . Read more

Find out how to prevent or cure a
cold in seven minutes. ANCHOR:
Do you have lots of questions for
Doctor David Greer? If you want
to ask him something, you can use

this link [object Object] to tell
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him that you want to ask him
something. CONTENT: You are
about to read a very important

messageâ��a message that really
will have a big impact on your
life. This message is from the
Holy Bible, the only Word of

God. When you read this message
you will understand so much more
about your life and the people in
it. You will begin to understand

who you really are, and what God
wants you to do in life. This is
your opportunity. Some people

have heard the Word of God and
haven't really taken it to heart

because they have yet to make the
conscious decision to be saved.

This message is for you.
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QUESTION: What are the most
important elements of the
Christian life? This week's

answer: Jesus. He chose to be
born in the flesh, knowing that
His life would entail terrible

suffering. He chose to die in the
flesh, knowing that His life would
mean everlasting salvation for all

people. He chose to be born a
man and to suffer and die a

manâ��so that we could be born
again and be living sons and

daughters of God and have eternal
life in Heaven. God
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